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Summary

A theoretica1 analysis is given of the critical 1ength
scales of phytoplankton concentrations which may be conserved
under various conditions of phytoplankton growth rate, horizontal
turbulent diffusion, and grazing by zooplankton. The importance
of wind-stress and water co1umn stabi1ity is also discussed.

* * * * * *

We begin with the Kierstead and Slobodkin (1953) equation
which describes the growth or decay in time of a given fluctuation
in the plankton distribution in terms of ce11-division and turbulent
diffusion:

where b = b(x,tJ is the concentration of phytoplankton, DH is
the coefficient of turbulent diffusion in the horizontal, and k
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is the exponential growth-rate of the phytoplankton within the
water-mass eneompassed by the fluetuation; the growth rate
outside is assumed to be zero. If we introduee the non
dimensional variables B, X and T, defined by

b = ßB

:c = ~x

t = k.- 1T

Where ß, ~ and k.- 1 are eharaeteristie seal es for the problem,
we ean rewrite the equation as

~2k aB = a 2B + k.~2 B

DH aT ax 2 DH

This representation allows us to identify the eharaeteristie
length seale for the problem (that is, the value of ~.whieh

makes the two right-hand terms equal in magnitude) as
k

t;o tU (DH/k.J ~

To within a faetor of ~, this is equal to the exaet solution
obtained by Kierstead and Slobodkin for the eritieal size of
the fluetuation: for seales greater than t; , reproduetion
dominates and fluetuations would grow; for ~eales less than
~ , turbulent diffusion dominates and fluetuations would be
dgmped out.

To extend the analysis beyond the simple ease treated
by Kierstead and Slobodkin we should eonsider the influenee on
the phytoplankton of grazing by zooplankton. Mortality of
phytoplankton by grazing modifies the exponential growth eonstant
k.. If the grazing ean be eonsidered to be linear in the avail
ability of phytoplankton then the Kierstead-Slobodkin equation
still applies, with the growth eoeffieient now redueed and equal
to the differenee between the exponentia1 growth eonstant and an
exponential mortality eonstant due to grazing.

There is, however, a substantia1 body of evidenee whieh
indieates that grazing is definitely a non-linear funetion of
the food supply. A suitable representation of the empirieal
relationship is the modified Ivlev eurve given by Parsons et al
(1967) :

m(bJ b>bo
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m(bJ = 0 , b~bo.

In this equation the grazing mortality m(bJ is seen to be zero
below a certain threshold b o of food availability, to increase
with food supply for phytoplankton concentrations greater than
bo ata rate determined by the constant A, and final1y ~o

saturate for high food supplies at a va1ue R representing
the maximum ration required by the zooplankt~R~population
existing in the area. Clear1y R depends both on the size and
on the kind (turnover time) of tRe zooplankton population.

With this modification, the Kierstead-Slobodkin
equation may now be written in the form (Platt, 1973)

This is a non-linear equation for which we have no exact solutions.
We can, however, express the grazing term as aseries expansion
such that the equation becomes, upon scaling:

aB-=
aT

a
2
B + ~(k-R A)B + ~ ABo + ~R

ax 2 D m D m D ß m
H H H

terms in
A2ß2(B_Bo)2
and higher order

•
If B»Bo such that the first two terms on the right hand side
dominate, this gives a characteristic length-scale for the
problem of

to be interpreted as before.

In view of the above, it seems essential that we should tryto
improve our practical knowledge of the magnitudes of the diffusion
coefficients in a variety of marine situations and environmenta1
conditions, invo1ving a broad range of sca1es of, for example,
wind stress, surface currents, stability of the water column,
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proximity to coastline, and so on.

To give but one instance of a pertinent study in which
such information was lacking, but thought, nevertheless, to be
important, we may refer to the enigmatic results of Platt and
Filion (1973). In this work, an attempt was made to assess the
spatial homogeneity of the ratio productivity:biomass (that is,
b-1db/dt) for the phytoplankton community of a small ~arine basin
using direct in situ methods. The measurements, which were
carried out on ten different days during the four-month summer
period, were well-replicate'd and gave, for a marine situation,
reasonably-good statistical resolution. It was found that, 40%
of the time, the basin could be considered spatially uniform
with respect to the productivity:biomass ratio. For 60% of the
time, however, important differences could be detected in the
size of this ratio over distances of only hundreds of meters.
The difference between these two modes of behaviour is thought
(although not proved) to be due to differences in wind stress
on the basin during the per iod (say 36 hours) prior to
measurement. Calm conditions are thought to be conducive
the accentuation of local fluctuations in productivity:biomass
ratio such that adjacent stations tend to become more different
from one another, and the basin more structured biologically.
High wind stress leading to stronger turbulent diffusion is
thought to be responsible for damping out any possible local
fluctuations in productivity:biomass such that adjacent
stations become more similar, and biological structure in the
surface layer tends to be eroded.

We can make a first attempt at quantifying this balance
between'phytoplankton growth and (horizontal) turbulent diffusion
by computing the appropriate dimensionless number A = k~2DH-l.
Folloying_the work of Okubo (1971) we can write
D (cm sec 1) = 0.0103~1.1s where ~ is in cm and the fit is for all
t~e data which were available :to Okubo and which covered a range
of length-sca1es from 10m to 100km. Then,

kl;2
A - - 102 kl:"O • 85

0.0103~l.1S - I,.

The critical length sca1e ~ of fluctuations in phytoplankton
biomass is the va1ue of ~ wßich makes A = 1. Fluctuations on
scales greater than ~ will tend to grow in size; f1uctuations
on sca1es sma11er thaR ~ will tend to be damped out by
turbulent diffusion. Thg best available estimate for ~c is then
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Using a realistic range of magnitudes for k, we find ~ to
be of order 10-75m, with a typical value of 30m for aCcelI
division rate of once per day.

If grazing is taken into account, the appropriate
expression for ~ is

C

and it is valid for situations where the phytoplankton abundance
is weIl above the grazing threshold. The critical length-scale
is little modified by grazing under most conditions, for example
a grazing rate eR A) equal to O.lk increases ~ by only 12%
above the value o~tained for no grazing. C

In cases where phytoplankton growth and grazing are
very nearly balanced, however, the situation is altogether
different and ~ increases rapidly as equilibrium between these
two processes ig approached. By way of example, ~ is equal to
1000m when grazing is 0.94k and k is 10- 5 sec-l. It is thought
that this is by no means an uncommon occurrence in the sea,
especially during the per iod immediately following the spring
phytoplankton bloom.

Unfortunately, there is as yet no reliable equation,
theoretical or empirieal, relating D to wind stress. \~hen such
an equation becomes available, we ca« calculate the corresponding
values of ~. We know that, in general, ~ will increase with
increasing ~ind speed. But until we can specify ~ more closely
than that, we will not know whether results such a~ those of
Platt and Filion (1973), mentioned above, are indeed explainable
in terms of the differences in the minimum sizes of fluctuations
in phytoplankton abundance which can be conserved under different
wind regimes. Clearly, this is one area in which biological
oceanographers are waiting eagerly for progress to be made in
physical oceanography.

A similar case could be made for the promotion of
research on the relationship between Dy and the stability of the
water column. A particularly interestIng study could be made of
the evolution with time of ~ during the rise and decline of
the spring phytoplankton blo8m. Here the coupling between the
physical and biological systems is of crucial importance. Onset
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of the b100m is generally be1ieved to be consequent on the
establishment of the incipient thermoc1ine (Sverdrup, 1953).
Deve10pment of the phytoplankton population increases the optica1
attenuation coefficient which in turn promotes increased vertica1
stabi1ity (Denman and Miyake, 1973). Fina11y, the rapid growth
of the zooplankton population towards the end of the phytoplankton •
b1oom, together with the reduced growth rate of the phytoplankton
as nutrients become exhausted will make the term (k-R A) very
sma11 such that there will be a 1arge and rapid increise in ~a.
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